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Publicity ( anipaign is Being

fond':nied Now and Mem-
Ship Drive Will Begin

latltr Pari of This W eek

iirMBERsHIP COSTS
V ONE DOLLAR

0 , Tht-t No Limit to the
tiiiaunl V liiih Can Be
r ivcn _Oiganizat!on is l)o

Fine W ork All Time. j
[• i all Week f»r the Ainer-

J’• in Cabarrus county,
w association have <le-

' ~,j , the iir<t part of the
iiiiU-iiy campaign, during

. , public will be reminded
v. k the organization,

T ;.i. > and Sat array ran-
L ,, throughout the city t<>

7r \\ .Jenkins, pastor of Central

,V., t Church, is director of the local
_ \,ar. Mr. Jenkins lias

I. i, M.,
.j a number of live indi-

cations to assist 'him
.I',, ; . \yhich will be one of Jr 0a t i ver ronducted in this!

[Njy advertisements in the
| ! , ... ;-t *alks in various pares +

L ,;n.:y. newspaper articles,, and
L;f , ~f advertisement witl! In*
„,j i, v \| r . .L iikius and his corps of as-

a jt-uing the message of the
rjip.. t„ ail the people of the coun-

[ ,in!\ t i!v- "a heart and a dollar’*
• a member of this great o -

t r,7 S .’iscripti.ms are not ltri-
.r„i t„ a ].i!!ar. to be sure, but tint

an> one to membership.
<- sroaier amount is demanded.
X . '¦ 7 the American Red Cross

~• »\..\ American. When the
y i- -igii. d. Chapters and
js (• -!?*•! a jm ace-t ime program

i -¦/,;4 the war experience and
t> vai- fi-rv.-r to strengthen community

In ina 1:) |ilaces this was only a
c. • ..a , f services carried on dur-

::v: in others, it was planned
; j i.•••••! ii.ade ait parent by the j

T- • Vrly-ng principles of the peace-1
bf war work are tlie*se:

I Tiie primary obligation of the
Africa:: Red Cross is to disabled ex-

• !:>-r. No peace-time work may ‘

a.-!*-:’ ike" h\ a.'Chapter or I’.ranch j
' • " ork for disabled soldiers :i*nd j

;> h. am t arried on satisfactorily.
- The v. -vice must be selected by the

• "¦ c I’.i itich according to the needsj
L,. i .t.a! eiimruunity. after a study of

!;. ¦ <’i service must not dupli-
n-pn w rk of existing agencies.
’¦ h um-r he carried <n in aecord-
"v ' Uoi Cross standards. It

'’ !••• i- reay -it that certain limitations
¦' ' '¦ made in the kind of service

< apita-s and Ilranche<r~can carry ¦
* antt-r work must he direet-

o'lg Executive* Committee
I ' i: 1 responsibility for the- de-
:ii1 ilie srrviej* in consultation ir 1 'ii; ! ! Icat|i|unrtcrs.

•’ uti •• l.c math* pn dear that j
• ' ime sen ice is c mi- j

V
"

(
" elmsen. supported and

Tiie national organiza-,
- - s knowledge of the en-

, : ;ak"s possible an exchange
1 ami the formulation of

Wi'h Our Advertisers.
i' 1' ‘'p ' I’ •ini I’ariu has 50,000 peach

pl ' ’'' - select fr tin. Also IV-
, 1 mli:v'las, maples, evergreens

7." : i- ' ':i plants. See ad.
_

* ’liappie coats ati Fisher’s
1" Nil ‘.IT. The hosiery

y." 'lore is also attractive.
•ij .' ' "• a special opening at

‘ : 1 - Hat Siioji next Thtirs-
-11 ij l ; s in great profusion.

.1 a "> range sold this wer>k
.... 11 !|l't)iture < 0.. will give one

fr ..

-l ;; -s or full ton of coal
1 1'i.ick’s cook stove will

ii "i wo -d freer
a 1 *•> glass hoitom Serving
.

...
..

'' '''"lrboro's. Also .$4.00
~ : ¦ • yotiv

roller skat<>s. bicycles
1 1, : 0 'he Ritchie-Caldwell
s., t, orders.

"d lard cans—three
Oiling time. See ad.

!’¦ iksTt-, !"« °f Toyland at the
. ' '"'ill take place on Wed

1 00 o'clock. You will
' .

:' : variety of Christinas
- ’i bought by the carload.

¦ !| ( tlie basement.
I>: .

“

bridge to Be Completed
W 4a 111,ary Ist.

n N. Nov. 17.—The
11 " tlge on the Atlantic

!
....

' w ill he completed before
- u . ‘ ;n'. according to Char-
lv h enginctT of the state

’ii- The opening of tiie
np a new route from

:: ' larh-ston 10(> miles in
v

,• , ‘ lies to Charleston by
•>., v C.. and other towns

about twice as long.

j; at Hicli Point.
\' w. 17.—Postal receipts

' ! office already have ex-
s" 1;, M ' ¦' 11 for the city of $91,000

tlii,'" " a! “* indications are that
'v li total about SIIO,OOO

U. York.

0. K.

myik.

This is the first posed portmit
made of President Coolidge inffde '
the White House. Ceorge W. Har- 1
ris took it in the Cabinet Room.
Sitting lasted 30 minutes, arfd
strange to say every proof came -

back marked “approved.” Harris

selected this as the best, in his
judgment. The photo is copy-
righted- r

* —¦ ' I
OATMEAL BECOMES LIQI OR

WHEN TRUCK IS WRECKED

Street Traffic is Blocked as Scramble
For Whiskey Ensues.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.—Traffic on Bige-
low Boulevard was demoralized, early to-
day when a truck, loaded with whiskey,
was wrecked- Boxes labeled “oatmeai"
"ere dumped from the truck when it
collided with another machine. A bot-
tle of whiskey rolled from one of thb
boxes and pedestrians, autoists and near-
by residents joined in a grand rush to
obtain soiiTe of tin* liquor.

Machines were abandoned by the driv-
er* in the middle of the highway, pedes-
trians forgeft just where they were going
tot jijin in the scramble and the doors
of many houses stood wide open while
the occupants waded into the* crowd to
obtain pi izes.

_

VETERANS’ BI RKAI IS •

CH.AKCiEI) WITH -KIDNAPPING

Charge Is .Made Today Before the Sen-
Jttc Veterans Bureau Committee.

Washington, Nov. IP.*---A charge that
the Veteran's Bureau kidoiiqtad Charles
Kasavnge. a world war veteran, from an
insane asylum in Washington State and
took him to a hospital, in Pennsylvania,
was made today before the Senate Vet-
erans Bureau committee by Representa-
tive Johnson, of Washington.

Representative .Johnson said officers of
riie bureau acted in violation of a re-

straining order issued by the State court
and that he was asked by Director Frank
T. Ilincs of the bureau, to present the
facts so that “the wrong done in this
case can be righted. *'

TIIE WALTON TRIAL

The Last Witness in the Impeachment
Proceedings to Be Heard Today.

Oklahoma City, Nov. 19.—The last
witness in the impeachment trial of Gov-
ernor J. (’. Walton will he heard today.

Whether the vote of removal of Governor

Walton will be taken late today or de-
ferred until tomorrow depends on the
time required for examination of witnes-
ses. ii was said. E. W. Marland. Tony
City oil millionaire, will take the stand
today. James Mathers, attorney, will
be questioned regarding clemency for oon-

| victs whom, he stated, he renresented.
! The 1 withdrawal of Governor Walton and
his counsel from the trial make it pos-
sible to vote immediately after all the
prosecution's evidence is in.

DR. ALDERMAN AT RALEIGH

: Dinner to Be Given Tonight by Thomas
Jefferson Memorial Foundation.

Rafoigh. Nov. 19.—Dr. Edward A. Al;

j dernmn. former president of the Uni-
-1 versity of Virginia, has arrived here to-

' day for the dinner tonight in the inter-
j est of tin* Thomas Jefferson Memorial

; Foundation.. Other' members of thecomj-
I mission backing the movement t) pur-

| chase Monticello and maintain in the
former home of their author of the declar-
ation of independence, as a memorial to

him. ii!';* expected to arrive during the

|^-v '

Several Killed by Explosion.

j ._ Santiago. Chile. Nov. 19. (By the As-
i sociated Press). —Several persons were

killed and more than fifty hurt, many

seriously , by an explosition this morn-
j ing at -an army ammunition factoid- in

| south suburbs of Santiago.

J Taxable Value of Charlotte Property.

t Charlotte. N. C„ Nov. 19.—Totaling

this week of Charlotte’s tax books re-

vealetl that tin* estimated value of tax-

able* property in the city is $91.505,000.

The budget for the year already has

been figured 011 a basis of a valuation
of $105,000,000-

!¦ ¦¦ . ' ¦
i WHAT SAT’S BEAR SAYS.

; [
Fair tonight and Tuesday. Cooler

- 'tonight in north portion. Moderate
northwest winds.

CONCORD, N. C_MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1923

&

I- STATE BONDS OFFERED. rk
--H !7-

New York. Nov. 19.—Formal of- -k
rk feting was made today of $15,000,- -k
-k 000 fifteen to. foPi.v year serial 4 1 -li Jr
rk and 4 .'»-4 per cent, highway and in- -k
*k stitutional bonds of the State* e*f rk
-k North Carolina, at prie*es te» yiedel 7k
rk from 4.50 to 4.00 per cent. k

¦*}?

? *sK?K*********^

MRS. WEBB DIES AT HIGH POINT

Wife of Federal Judge Was Native of
Wake Forest.

High Point, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Edwin
Yate*s Webb, bedoved wife etf Judge* j
We*bb. of the Federal court eif the* W»*st- j
e*rn North Carolina *1 istrie-t. eiie*el here j
at 2:45y o’clock this afternemn in the*!
High Point, hospital,

_
where* sin* had

been a patient for nine weeks. Deatli j
camp gently to her after the weeks of j
suffering, with all the members of her j
immediate family and some other close
relatives present.

The fatal termination of her illness j
was known to he inevitable from the :

beginning of. t he*r treatment hefe, and
for several months before, anel her death |
had bee*n expected hourly for two days. |
She* likewise knew that the* end was I
near and faced eleatli fearle»ssly and j
serenely. j

ThuKJulay \va the anniversary of her
wedding to Judge Webb, which occurn*'l
29 ye»ars ago. and despite tin* fae*t that t
the* extreme* se*riousitess of lier condi-;

tiotT was realized fully, the little family j
made p’ans to observe the day, and did j
observe it with gift making and a meet-
ing at the bedside of the splendid woman)
whose love was stronger than the j
urgency of death.

Funeral of Mrs. Webb Today.

Shelby. Nov. 199. —The funeral of Mrs.

Edwin Y'ates AYebb, wife of United 1
States District Judge Webb, who died
Saturday in a High Point sanatorium,
were to be held 'this afternoon at 2:30
o’clock in the First Baptist Church here.

Dr. R. Ij. lemons, pastor, was to con-

duct the services. Many telegrams of

condolence have been received from offi-
cials and others in Washington, where J
Mrs. Webb made many friends during 1
the tjme Judge Webb was in Congress.

lie Knows Pretty Girls.
Nearly every time* there is a beauty ,

contest you find among the* names ot
the* judges that of ,J. Knowles Hare. A
portrait painter of rare ability, he has

became famous for his pairings of be-
come famous for his paintings of pretty

girls. One. of the best of his pictures.

“Tiie Debutante.” is being distributed
free with next Sunday’s New York
World. It is in the form of a special

are supplement, lithographed in six col-

ors. It is eight by ten inches, a pic-

ture* you will want to keep and frame.

Thieves Raid EfirdN Store at Wilming-
ton.

Wilmington. Nov. 19.—Thieves remov-
e><] merchandise valued at more than

$2,000 from Etirel’s store here last night

afte*r forcing windows on the Grace
i Street side* of the* building. Some of the

finest goods in the store were stoleti and

it is believed they were taken off in
trucks.

Tiie Holiday Business is Overdone.
Charity and Children. I

Armistice Day should he generally op-
served throughout the allied woHd, bin
we hope they will not make u a na-

tional holiday. Ranks and pom u'iicos

are closed up too many days already.
The holiday business is overdone. It
lias become a nuisance.

MANY NEW FREIGHT CARS

More Placed in Past Ten Months Than
at Any Time in Our History.

Washington. Nov. 19.—More new

freight ears and locomotives were* placed
in service by tin* raili'ixids of the* country

between January 1 and November 1 than
in any like* period during the last te*n
years. The new freight cars, according
to figures announced by the Car Service*
Division of the American Railway As-
sociation. number 155,872 and locomo-

tive's 3.371. In addition 45.571 freight
cars and 942 locomotives had been oreler-
er before November hpt had not been
delivered.

THE COTTON MARKET

Op ned Today at a Decline of From 3

to 18 Points.
New York. Nov. 19.—The cotton mar-

ket opened steady today at a decline of
from 3 to is points on present crop po-

sitions owing to easy Liverpool cablev
and scattered liquidations. There was
some selling also reported, but early of-
ferings were absorbed on a scale of down
buying which seemed to come largely
from the trad** and prices rallied.

Cot ton futures opened steady: Decem-
ber .34.05; January 33.00: March 33.75;

May 35.85; July 55.45.

TYPHOON SWEEPS OVER LUZON

Manila Is Partially Under Water.—Boats
Being Used on J-bt* Streets.

Manila. Nov. 19 ’TBy Hie Associated
I,‘res*).—A typhoon from the Pacific
tVemi has swept over Luzon and Bisayas
islands. Rail and telegraph communica-
tion is suspended. Manila is partially
under water as a result of the torrential
downpour and boats have replaced motor
cars in se*veral streets. The rain fall dur-
ing the 48 hours was more than 10 inch-
es. The storm has abated. Telegraph
wires were torn down by the wind and
rain.

Arterio-Sclerosls (hire is Discovered.
London. Nov. IS.—Great interest has

been aroused in medical *cirelies here •by '
a dispatch received from Prague to the
e'ffect that Professor Mindejewvsky of
Charles university, Prague is believed
to have discovered an effective serum for
arterio-se’lerosis. A patient treated with
the* serum is declared to have recovered
within a short time.

Medical men to whom the statement
was submitted agreed is such a serum

has been discovered it would go a long

way towards lengthening the span of
human life. A previously claimed

reined.v for the disease was the sour

milk treatment advanced by Doctor
Metchnikoff.

Wilson to Observe “Golden Rule” Day-

Now York, Nov. 18.—Woodrow Mil-
son’s Sunday dinner on December 2.
will consist of he'ans. forn grits, and

, soup.
I' Mr. Wilson pledged himself and his
household to partake of this frugal

iiea', the Near East relief announced
j today, in observance of Golden Rule

: Day arranged by the organization in
its campaign for funds to*feel near east

orphans- The difference in cost between
the typical orphans menu and the usual
meal will be contributed to the food

j fund.
. ,

Cotton Seed Crushed to October 31s£.
Washington, Nov. 19. —Cotton seed

crushed in the three months period Aug-

ust 1 to October 31 totalled 901.709 tons,

compared with 979.212 tons in the same

period last year, and cotton seed on,hand

at mills Oetf>b«*r 31 jLtullenl 7->1.281
tons compared with 789.9->7 tons a year

ago. the Census Bureau announced to-

I day.

Mr. Citizen, Are You an Asset or Liability in the Growth
to Concord?

i

What are you doing for Concord? Os course, you are in business and probably expand-

ing. as most men in business are doing who are here, but doing business and expanc mg aie

,l,m
The

oChaml>erof Commerce ofa live city is the organization about all other or-

•ranizations resolve. It is the one parent institution m your
rervrcc PVTKRPR 1$

TIME to the DEVELOPMENT OF ENTERPRISES, and BUSINESS ENT ERI RISE,.,

don’t forget it, is the artery to your success
xTVn

. urDIs 5
How much of an asset is a SIDE LINER ANWY HERE.

. . A
Man is a soul. A city is a soul and the city soul is the composite soul of its men A

city "like an individual, may be*petty, miserly, smug, self satisfied, slow, stupid ungrateful.

TV L™V Vain or what not A citv of little soul can never achieve leadership.

Get behind the present movement to organize a Concord Chamber Commerce. »nd

let’s tell the world about our City. Opportunity is knocking at your door. Open the door

and push our fair city over the top.

LINCOLN’S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS, DELIVERED
NOVEMBER 19, 1863

*
* ?

? i,

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this continent, a new. na-
tion. conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so
conceived and s 6 dedicated, can long endure. YVe are met on a great battlefield of that war. !

We have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final resting-place of those who here

gave their lives that that nation might live. It ife altogether fitting and proper that we should
do this. |}

But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate—we cannot consecrate —we cannot hallow—-
this ground. The brave men. living and dead, who struggled here have consecrated it, far
above our poor pow'er to add or detract. The world will little note, nor long remember,
what we say here, hut it can never forget what they did here. It is for us the living, rather,
to he dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so no-
bly advanced. !t i.*^rather for us to he here dedicated to the great task remaining before us—-
that from these honored head we take increased devotion to that cause fbr which they gave
the last full measure of devotion —that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have

die’d in vain—that this nation, under God, shall have a n<hv birth of freedom—and that gov-
ernment of the people, by the people, for the, people, shall not perish from the earth.

? ** * *********?
* *

* C OTTON MAKES NEW r?
* HIGH PRICE FOR SEASON. *

*
--

. *

* New York, Nov. 19. —Cotton *

* made high price for sea *

* son today on renewed trade buying *

* and influences, by the- European pe>- *

* litiral news and a rally in foreign *

* exchange.
* December advanced to 34.75 and *

* May to 34.70 or 90 to 99 points *

* above Saturday's closing (juotations. *

*Contracts for deliveries next Aug- *

* ust in which there has been littje *

717 interest, sold up to 31.00, or 100 7k
* points above the dosing price of
Vk last week. *

*
v *

* *** ** ?

WANT CO-OPERATION IN
MAILING CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Suggestions Made by the Third Assistant
Postmaster General.

Washington.' Nov. 17.—Co-operatioii in

mailing Christmas gifts-is being sought

by the Post Office Department. Here

are tiie suggestions of Third Assistant
Postmaster General Glover:

! Mail early.
Promty postage fully on all matter.

Address all matter plainly and com-
pletely .giving street address whenever
possible.

Place setpler'* uauu* aiwl address in up-,

per left corner of addr'ess side.
Pack articles carefully in strong, dur-

able containers.
Wrap parcels securely hut do not seal

them except when bearing a printed

label or indorsement reading:

“Contents : Merchandise —Fourth Class
Mail. Postmaster: This paree>l may be

opened for postal inspection if ne*c>s-

sitrysealed parcels not so labeled
or indorsed are subject to postage at

the ledter rate.
! Parcels may he marked “Do not open

I until Christmas.”
Insure valuable parcels.
Do not inclose letters with parcels,

as doing so would subject entire par-

! cels to letter postage.

1 Written greetings such as “Merry

| Christmas.” “Happy New Year,” “Mith
Best Wishes.” aud names, numbers, or

I symbols for the purpose of description

may be inclosed with fourth class (par-

• cel post) mail. Books bear simple*

; dedicatory inscriptions not of a personal
| nature. Other written additions sub-

ject parcels to letter postage*. ( om-
I munications prepaid at the first class
jrate may he sent with parcels prepaid

| at the fourth class rate by securely at-

I taching the envelopes containing the let*
I tors or other written matter to outside

| of parcels.

| Coolidge ami Johnson Hotel Headquar-
-1 ters Already Secured.

| Chicago. Nov. 19 (By the Associat-
ed Press). —Although. the Republican
! National committee will not formally eh*-

•ide on a convention city until next

mouth tentative* hotel reservations for
the Coolidge and Johnson headquarters al-
ready have been made and the mid-west
Coolidge headquarters was opeued today

i by friends of the* President at the* same*

i hotel.

J Gcryian Railroads Get 3.000.000 Sterling

From London Banks.

Berlin. Nov. 19.—The .Gerytan state

railroad lias obtained from leading Lon-
don banks 5,000.000 pounds sterling to

purchase coal, it is semi-offi.ially an-

nounced.

Surinam has the smallest range* of tem-

perature of any place In the world. 3he

summer temperature is 78, and the win-
ter 77 1-2 degrees.

I. IF you want to see each and
every child in Cabarrus County
have High School Advantage
and at the same time eat at h
mother’s table and under
his father’s roof;

IF you want to see each and
every child in the County have
an opportunity to prepare for
college or for taking an efficient
part in life's work; #

| IF you want to see our Rural
1 Districts provided with excellent
Schpol Advantages, and thus our

I agricultural territory provided
with better living conditions;

IF you want to see all ’the peo-1
pie throughout the Entire Com-
munity qualified for the Best Cit-
izenship and for full enjoyment of
life and her richest blessings;

VOTE FOR BETTER
SCHOOLS ON NOV-

EMBER 20th

RECLAMATION CONGRESS
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Four Day Conference Scheduled lo Open
at New Orleans Today.

Washington, D. C\, Nov. 19.—Wash-
ington is watching with considerable* in-
terest the four-day conference which is
scheduled to open at New Orleans to- <
day for the consideration of all phases

j and problems concerned in land reelama-Ition. utilization and settlement, par-
ticularly in the South. , The* gathering
meets under the joint aspiees of the j
Southern Settlement and Development l

’Organizations, the Florida and Missis-
sippi Development Boards, the S mthern
Pine Association, and the several eem- !
mercial bodies of New Orleans.

The conference is regarded its filled
with interesting possibilities. No se-
cret. is made of the fact that it is a new |
step in the plans of Southerners to get ;
a “square deal” or their share of the
so-called “pork,” Special attention will
be given to the utilization and settlement
e?f cut over lands of the South, as well
as the arid and semi-arid lands of the
West. The West hats been invited to
participate in the conference. Accord-
ing to tlip promoters of the movement one
more effort is to be made to bring about
a real working agreement between tiie
South and West. If this fails then th*
threatened fight in Congress Is expected
to go forward.

The new head of the reclamation ser-
vise, former Governor David W. Davis,
"f Idaho x is fe jpn*tiring
Riit popular wiVh the Southern reclama-
tion enthuisast. They charge that while
connected with the Western States Re-
clamation Association he* was opposed
to permitting the South to share in the
Federal reclamation and land settlement
program. The dropping of Arthur
Davis, who proceeded the present direc-
tor. may be taken up at the New Or-
leans conference.

HAYS NOT TO DIRECT
' REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

Reports That He Will Be Made
National Chairman Declared Without
Foundation.
Washington* Nov. 1(L—President

Coolidge was said today to he in
ignorance of any plan to make Will H.
Hays again chairman of the* republican
national committee, a place held by Mr-
Hays during the 1920 campaign.

A statement made at the White
House paid high tribute to Mr. Hays’
work in the* 1920 campaign but the*
presidential spokesman said that re*-

ports that Mr Hays miht again be-

come the directing head of the repub-
lican narty organization had not the
slightest foundation.

Mr. Hays, it was -pointed out, had
returned to private business after his
service as postmaster general and doubt
was expressed that he could be per-

suaded to return to political life, even
should he be called upim* to do so.

1 Before Thanksgiving Sale at Parks-Brlk
Company’s.

The Big Before Thanksgiving Sale at
the Parks-Belk Co. will begin on Wed-
nesday, November 21st and continue
through the 28th. and the* management,of
the company announces "that prices dur-
ing the sale will be based on the price of
20 to 22 cent, cotton.”

Hundred’s of bargains will he offered
in the store during the big sale. Ready-
to-wear. millinery. house furnishings.

1 sweaters, blankets, shoes and clothing

| and other goods in the store will be of-
| sered at very low prices during the sale,
; and persons who need seasonable geiods

I will he, wise to take advantage* of the
| prices to be offered.

Two pages of ads. today give* some e»f
the many bargains that will be offered.

NO. 38.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
/ Will Be Given

A WHOLE YEAR FREE
to every subscriber of either The Times or Tribune who
pays bis subscription a full year in advance. Pay up to

date and *a year in advance and get the best farm paper
published every week for a whole year without any cost to
you.

. This offer may be withdrawn at any time. Take ad-

vantage of it now. If your subscription is already paid
to some future date, pay for another year and get The Pro-
gressive Parmer FREE.

THE BREAK BETWEEN
GERMANY

AVERTED EOR PRESENT
Agreement in Principle Was

Reached by Representa-
tives of Allies Assembled
in Council of Ambassadors

FRENCH AND BELGIAN
CABINETS TO MEET

Early This Afternoon It Is
Expected That They Will
Approve Formula Agreed
Upon by Representatives.

Paris, Nov. 10 (By the Associated
Press). —An agreement in principle was
reached by representatives of the allies
assembled in council of ambassadors to-
day which means that, the break between
France and Great Britain on the atti-
tude to be taken toward Germany is
averted at least temporarily.

It was announced after the meeting
that the ambassadors had agreed in prin-
ciple on measures to be taken toward
the resumption of allied military control
in Germany. The agreement is subject
to approval of the French and Belgian
chabinet meetings called for early in the
afternoon.

The French cabinet is expected to ap-
prove the formula agreed upon. The
Belgian ambassador got into communica-
tion with Brussels and was understood
to be' asking for the government’s deci-
sion on the new agreement. It is un-
derstood that the agreement calls for
sending to Germany a protest against
the lack of facilities furnished the work-
ers of the military patrol mission but
without mentioning what action the al-
lies might., take in ease flic Germans

failed to give the required assurances of
protection for the mission.

The French are understood to have
made reservations on the question of pen-
alties. If the approval of France and
Belgium is accorded the (ambassadors
plan to meet again at 6. o'clock and put
the finishing touches on the text of the
communication to be sent to Germany.

The council of ambassadors recon-
vened at (» p. in, with all members pres-
ent but decided to postpone the meeting
until tomorrow. The hour was not
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What the Note Contains.
Paris, Nov. 19. —The sense of the note

proposed By the council of ambassadors
? to be sent to Germany this afternoon is
a demand that Germany provide protec-
tion for the inter-allied military patrol
in the district where the reich lias con-
trol.

France’s Decision Apples Only to the
Rhineland.

Paris, Nov. Ift.—(By the Associated
Press). —France's determination to con-
tinue the occupation until ihe treaty of
Versailles has been executed and protec-
tion is assured as expressed by Premier
Poincare at Xeuille yesterday applies
only to the Rhineland and the bridge-
heads. according to an official foreign
office statement issued through the Havas
Agency today. The statement adds
that the decision concerning the Ruhr
will be dependent upon an agreement

with Belgium,

State Sanatorium Itoard to Meet Wed-
nesday.

Raleigh. Nov. If..—A meeting of the
board of directors of the North Carolina
'Tuberculosis Sanatorium has been called
for Wednesday for the purpose of con-
sidering the request of Gov. Morrison
i that I)r. L. B. Mcßrayer, superinten-
dent of the institution, be removed from
office. Dr. P. W. N. Long, chairman
of the board, announced this yesterday,
according to a story published here to-
day.

Disapproves of the Baldwin Policy.

London, Nov. If).—The first defection
in ministerial ranks because of Premier

Baldwin's Paris proposals, is announced
by conservatints newspapers today. Col.
Buckley, parliamentary secretary of the
overseas trade department, has resigned
his post on the grounds that he has been
and intends to remain a free trader and
disapproves of the Baldwin fiscal policy.

Spencer Building is Destroyed By Blaze.
Salisbury,* Nov. 17.—Five of unde-

termined origin tonight dnl approxi-
mately $30,000 worth of damage in

! Spencer, the Spencer Hardware com-
| pany being "the heaviest loser. The G.
,W. Brand company, Sfieneer grocery
jfirm, was also a heavy loser.


